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Abstract 
The textbook design in accordance with the general didactic principles, especially with those which have become established in 
the education curriculum and didactic methodology as well as in the musical activities designing provide pupils’ essential 
abilities and attitudes in developing their personality. How are all these reflected in the contents of the Romanian music 
education textbooks? This the question we aim to answer in this study. The analysis emphasizes, on the one hand, the 
requirements set in terms of the didactic principles which direct the whole educational system, and, on the other hand, it identifies 
the poor aspects of it.   
1. Introduction 
The educational musical manuals have to suit the primary and gymnasium education cycles to the didactic 
principles orienting the whole educational process, principles that ensure the necessary conditions to reach the 
highest level of the general and specific competences established by the musical educational curriculum. 
What is the way these have to reflect inside the musical education manuals? - This is the question we suggest to 
answer in this study. 
2. Relating the musical education to the didactic principles orientating the educational process 
This analysis will emphasize on the one hand, the requirements the didactical principles driving the whole 
educational process, and on the other hand, the scanty ascpects identified in the manuals signed by the authors like 
Boghianu, M., Costache, N., Ghergu, E., Gorcinschi, G. (2007), Drăgan, M. (2005), Florea, A., Ilieş, V. (2011), 
Iacob, A.,Vasile, V. (2004), Lupu, J., Chifu, F., Bîrsan, G. (2006), Lupu, J., Marinescu, Dănilă, L., Obreja, G. (2007, 
2012), Matei, S. (2005, 2006), Matei, S., Marinescu, M. (2006), Peneş, M., Miţu, A. (2007), Raush, R., 
Ciurumelescu, S. (2009, 2012), Raush, R., Sandu, M. (2011), Toader, A., Moraru, V. (2007, 2009, 2011).   
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2.1. The principle of the accessibility or the orientation according to the age and individual specific features 
The progressive and continuous growth of the needs is certainly noticed inside the educational process. However, 
it cannot be let at random but according to the requirements of the personality structure and in the important balance 
of growing the efforts of the pupil. Launching requests that overrun the maximal possibilities - of receiving, 
translating, being aware and giving depth to the acknowledgements of the musical creations highly above their 
musical development level imposing an outstanding effort, or forcing some children not having reached these levels 
are finishing in negative effects. That means not to encourage the mechanical learning, the imitating sol-fa, the 
impossibility to reach the execution tasks, the recognizing of the musical creation, of the musical  activities, 
generally speaking, blocking the passion, the interest, fatigue, lacks of knowledge, and so on. Everything the manual 
(handbook) offers has to match their psychological moment (Cucoş, 2002) according to their age and individual 
features and their development in the musical area. 
A serious analyzing of the educational process in Romania in order to give opening, large possibilities of the 
musical education is requested, according to the age and the main individual, personal features as the children 
demonstrate lacks in: 
- overtaxing of the children when forcing them to perform pieces outrunning their individual possibilities, 
mostly concerning the solmizating  them; 
- on the contrary, the integration in the manuals of the children folklore, in the gymnasium ones, especially, 
not in the primary cycle; 
-  integrating some theoretical contents overrunning the possibilities to understand of the children age, as the 
heterogenous composed steps, harmony elements, etc. 
- the cognitive and action charge of the contests is not always adequate and adapted  to the particular features 
of the pupils, the manuals do not offer instructive tasks, different for different pupils, as the very good ones 
and the others.  
2.2 The principle of an organic integration of the theory with the practice 
It means that what is to be learned in this perspective way (of a concrete application) immediately or a future one 
is safely and efficiently in the case a strong motivation is present (Cucoş, 2002). The applicability has two direction 
to develop, relatively distinct, but somehow complementary: 
- permanently building connections between the specific or non-specific  knowledge inside the discipline or 
out of it; 
- prolonging the learning process of the new information,  suggesting  the features of the concrete actions - or, 
co-relating , giving examples, suggesting exercises, raising problems to the kids. 
This principle invites us to permanently have a dialogue between the theory and the practical exercise in order to 
reveal some complementary features of the intuitive knowledge and the reasonable one, as a safe method to improve 
the personal knowledge and experience. In our case, the one of the musical manuals, it expresses the need of putting 
together the act of musical knowledge with that compound of acting in the learning, the theoretical process, i.e. the 
learning of the practical skills and abilities, and this has to be a priority. 
The theory must support the practical expression for the music, of all activities involving songs, auditions 
different other exercises in the field, didactical musical games, etc., offering efficiency, supporting it as a scientific 
action. 
After this analysis of the musical education manuals having in view this organically integrating principle of the 
theory with the practical exercise we noticed a few negative aspects, as follows: 
- the concentrating the musical contests on the informative feature of the discipline; 
- the practical activities are subordinated to the theoretical contents; 
- the theoretical contents do not offer enough support the musical practical action – the interpretation, the 
audition, the creation activity;  
- not all the suggested  musical creations offer  multiple formative valences. 
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2.3. The knowledge systematization and continuity principle 
The essence of this principle is clearly expressed by the request that the information should be organized and 
scheduled as well as to be able to be integrated in the previous experiences of the pupil.  This principle is focused on 
the musical contents as well as on the suggested theoretical part of the musical creations played, the musical 
language and culture elements. 
Our discipline, very specific under the denomination of musical education, cannot be taught or understood from 
the very beginning as a whole: this is why it needs a coherent effort to divide the contents, into a logical order, not 
stopping by all means, ( they have to get out one from the previous other in a scientific order, to complete each other 
in a pedagogical order, as to ensure the accessibility of the sequences in their way).The order of the contents in a 
manual has to be realized by a concentric manner of acting in a volute, that means to replay, to re-analyze the 
previous knowledge adding new significant elements, belonging to the new ages, as the pupils grow. The principle 
has to be noticed also in the selecting of the repertoire of the songs and auditions and in the continuity of the 
permanent development of the interpretative capabilities of the pupils. It is also necessary to take into account some 
lessons of organizing and structuring the knowledge. This can be realized by different procedures of structuring and 
ordering the information as: synthesis, classifications, tables, synthetic schemes, etc. To be added the 
systematizations at the songs and auditions repertoire level, realizing a clear classification according to the sort, the 
shape, to the contents, the composer, the historical period, etc. The systematization and the logical continuity, 
scientific and pedagogical as well, of the contents eliminates the situations we can offer some broken, isolated, 
untidy, non-coherent parts of musical knowledge able to spoil  too much the quality and the performances of the 
learning.  
So, analyzing the musical manual contents we can notice the following negative aspects: 
- the continuity is reflected mostly in theoretical knowledge, considering the previous knowledge of the pupil; 
- the songs he performs on the sol-fa and in the text are most of the times not accessible to the pupils because 
they are highly difficult mostly in the sol-fa field; 
- the lessons following the knowledge systematization are too little as number and the ones concerning the 
repertoire systematization, almost missing.  
2.4. The sensorial and reasonable co- relation principle between the concrete and the abstract 
It is known as the intuition principle, meaning the need to study the knowledge by your senses, to know the 
reality by sensing it as a way to the logical, reasonable knowledge (Bontaş, 1998) based on the study of the elements 
and the abstract, essential and general connections expressed by the notions, ideas, theories, principles and concepts.  
In the musical education manual, this principle is reflected by putting together the musical material, the 
illustrative and the wording. The efficiency of this principle expression could be at its apex if the authors are focused 
together over some standards (Bunescu, Giurgea, 1982): 
- to pay attention to the new theoretical issues, starting from some concrete examples (songs, exercises, 
musical fragments, auditions);  
- to ensure an active participation of the pupils in learning, by giving  them tasks to involve the interpretation 
of the creations, their analyze, the observation and the identifying process of its main features; 
- the reasonable use of the didactic image materials. 
An important role in realizing the sensorial knowledge has the audition as well as the aesthetic educational and 
graduated form, according to their possibilities. 
Another important role in achieving the sensorial knowledge has the audition when invested with a intuitive 
presentation of some well known musical content. But we have to mention the cases presented in the actual manuals 
start with listening to a musical work or a part of it. The audition often appears at the end of the lesson, as a support 
of identification of the virtual musical event. 
The illustrating material has an important and potential roles - it raises an interest for the theme- stimulates the 
thinking, provokes commentaries, clarifies or give an example of how to work, enlightening of recapitulation. As to 
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the musical education manuals this is to be more concrete in schemes, graphic representations, draws images and 
other substitutive ways, presenting an indirectly  sonorous reality of the musical material we present. They are very 
useful the visual presentations of the melodic linen or the very well proportioned and intuitive drawings suggesting a 
well balanced manuals of the primary cycle. Less suggestive are the images following the gymnasium songs 
manuals. These images do not support always the young people to get the contents of the music and the lyrics. This 
analysis concerning the educational musical manuals reveals the fact there is no illustrative material to support the 
effort of the pupils in order to understand the musical message inside the works are suggested for audition.  
2.5. The pupil’s active and conscious  participation in the teaching and learning activity 
The content of this principle means to relate to the pupil as a subject of his own evolution and gathering his 
assimilations and the transmitted ideas and building his personality (Nicola, 1996). The starting point is that the 
pupil is not only an object, but he is also a subject of the learning process being involved and interested he must be 
asked to make an important effort in thinking and acting to apply his knowledge, meaning to be conscious and active 
in the same time. From this point of view the manual has to stimulate the pupil’s participation in his own 
development. The main requirements are as follows: 
- to realize connections between the old and the new knowledge; 
- to link the theoretical knowledge to the practical ones during the lessons; 
- to use explanations, argumentation, examples and adequate applications to be better understood, to make 
clear and accessible  the contents avoiding to offer “ready made” solutions or to offer knowledge without 
explanations. This always leads to a mechanical learning not at all efficient.  The questions and the 
indications of the manual allow introducing to the pupil of new ideas, themes and statements. They only try 
to prepare the pupil to understand the new material, to consolidate the previous knowledge, to understand and 
avoid those mistakes he made, to get the main idea, the sense of  the lesson; 
- to stimulate the students (pupils) to find out by themselves explanations, solutions to solve the theoretical and 
practical issues. In order to help the diverging thinking some questions are recommended as: “how could you 
explain?”, “what is the relation between …?”, “ how could we get?…”, or “what if?...”; 
- to create problematic situations able to determine the creating thinking of the students (pupils) as rhetorical 
questions, problems, hypothesis, critical questions). The development of the creativity means a stimulation of 
the curiosity, a contest, a spirit of investigation and the searching for original solutions, even if they have 
hazardous hypothesis, their capability to elaborate a new work strategy, not expecting a ready made solution;  
- the starting of affective processes in order to make them live while learning. 
The principle is reflected in the contents of the manuals of musical education, mostly analyzed as an involvement 
of the students (pupils) in discovering new theory concepts. The identified poor aspects in the field are: 
- the manuals do not stimulate enough the students involvement in singing the musical pieces by identifying a 
new way to express this, using the music itself; 
- we could not identify in the manuals a new task connected to some reception activities of the music, 
involving the students (pupils) to translate, to decode the musical message, to identify musical contents, leads 
to a passive audition of the musical pieces; 
- the work tasks the manual includes do not activate really the developing of the students (pupils) imagination 
and creativity. There are not lessons containing this aspect.  
2.6. The solid acquisition of the knowledge, skills and aptitudes 
This orientates the author interest over the quality of the educational process results, over its durability in time. 
Everything we get at a moment is to be used later in our whole learning or practical activity. The main condition to 
use these previous acquisitions is their durability in time, depending, from a didactical point of view not only of the 
way they have been assimilated but of the very many ways used to fix, to install them. The manual has to support 
the student’s activity fixing his knowledge, everything he got from the teacher, the indications to fix the knowledge, 
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the problems to be overrun, to ease the learning process, to see the perspectives, to fix the skills and the abilities in 
the future activities. And of course to take into account a permanent recapitulation of the learning materials. A main 
importance in this fixing belongs to the exercising. This way, the manual has to provide a large area of musical 
exercises. They may conduct to the fixing of the musical knowledge, abilities, and skills only if they answer the 
following requests: 
- they are in accordance with the students’ musical development  level; 
- they reach a satisfactory variety; 
- they respect some difficulty gradation; 
- they are preceded by explanations concerning the action to be realized; 
- they are continuous at the level of the entire content of the manual; 
In order to ensure a transfer and a prevention of interference the manual is recommended to contain a periodical 
renovation of the musical contents by synthesis or recapitulation lessons. This means not an formal obligation, but a 
n important occasion to re-analyze the acquisition we have made, to synthesize them, to realize connections at 
different levels of the musical knowledge, practical skills and abilities. The recapitulation is recommended to be 
selective, emphasizing the synthetic, comparative, integrating elements of the taught contents. 
In our opinion, the musical manuals contents are reflecting very little of all these principles. The bulk of these 
exercises means execution or focus on theoretical knowledge. They do not mean a serious effort of the student, as 
long as they are simple, easy, and not difficult. They do not present recognizing exercises, creation exercises. The 
recapitulation lessons are also small in number. They are put at the end of the manual and are mostly focused on 
theoretical contents.     
3. Final conclusions 
To compare the musical educational manuals to the didactic principles points out a lot of negative aspects. A new 
way of elaborating these manuals is necessary, having in view a tight connection with the previously mentioned 
didactic principles, as they can provide some very important skills and abilities of the students’ personality 
development. 
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